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vitality and Color.
A dressing which 

is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 

air checked, and bald- 
Ugh not always, cured 
othing can restore the 
follicles are destroyed, 

atrophied and decayed, 
main can be saved for 

ms application. Instead 
hair with a pasty sedi- 
jep it clean and vigorous, 
se will prevent the hair 
tray or falling off, and 
revent baldness. Free 
iterious substances which 
barations dangerous and 
le hair, the Vigor can 
not harm it. If wanted

so Utopian as some weak-nerved per- tract^°° °j Ba''- “r8b SJ‘,9la,r
«T "«-'d h«v„ «.magi,.- So far a, .T.'TS /dd6,™ ÈSR

Iree P0” 18 concerned, we do not pro- Wife and Mother.” Mrs. St. Clair is a 
pose offering any enlarged remarks at very pleasant speaker and made a favorable 
the present moment. Suffice it to say impression. During the evening Miss I va 
that/the principle is neither new nor Brearly sang a fe* ballads quite charmingly, 
untried in Canada, and that penny- ”n|y Prizà 8ive° out was a gold watch, 
a-liners who prate about opposition ”.h,°b was drawn by B. Mormon. Much 

„ .i “ . BE”. dissatisfaction (we think justly) was -ex-
?. J °.n l*le Part °f the Mari- pressed-by a portion of the audience at the
llime Provinces on the Atlantic failure of the manager to deliver a prize for
are chiefly remarkable for their in- every ticket, as promised in the bills. This ant* pertinent address on the subject Of the
baility to grasp the subject upon which evening Mrs St Clair will Jecture on “Three late conflagration and the object of the
they imprudently presume to enlighten Moolh8 in the Confederate States." meeting,
olher,. Th, whole ,«bj,ot of Çonfod- P„„cl ^ »•« 0,,dg. p,.p,..a lb.
T ™ ST- O"»111 «"ï ‘O »« H..I miod. Speaking of to

.................~

—" ~'*v hia tiwtter

Wednesday Oct 6
The Barulng of Christ Church 

Cathedral.

County court.
PUBLISHED DAILY BY

DAVID W. HIGGINS.
Before Hon. A. F. Pemberton!

Tuesday, Ooi. 6.
F. Dally vs Gaston.—Action for $300 ; Mr.’ 

Drake for plaintiff and Mr. Bishop for defend
ant. Partially heard and adjourned.

Latreytre xs Verdier.—Action for $13; Mr. 
Davie for plaintiff, Mr. Courtney for defend! 
ant.. Judgment for $.12.

Before Mr. Pemberton and a jury.
Pardoe vs Davie.—Administrators of Davie. 

Action for $80 50 ; Mr. Courtney for plaintiff, 
Mr. Wood for defendant. Defendant claimed 
a set-off. Judgment for $10.

A public meeting was convened yester
day at the Theatre to concert measures for 
the rebuilding o( Christ Church Cathedral 
in a style befitting the increasing import
ance of religion in the Colony. The audience 
was largely composed of ladies. The Chief 
Justice occupied the Chair, and Mr Jae. 
Lowe acted as Secretary. The Very Rev. 
Dean Cridge having invoked the blessing ot 
the Almighty, the Chief Justice made a short

TERMS ;
One Tear, (In advance).... 
Six Months, do 
Three Months do .... 
One Week................. ............ .

..............$12 00• •............ i
6 00
3 00
0 25

SEMI-WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

TERMS i
Another Warning.—When will parents 

place firearms beyond the reach of chil
dren of a tender age Î and how many 
sa,d warnings do they require before they will 
be led to the exercise of ordinary care Î Yes
terday a family living a little beyond Ana 
gela College were very nearly plunged into 
the lbwfcit’ depths ot sorrow by the accidental 
shooting of their little girl from a pistol held 
in the bands of her brother, some two years 
her senior. The children were left in the 
house in company with the young Son of Ü 
neighbor. The boy got bold of a rusty Cek’s 
revolver and some powder and ball, , loaded 
the pisthl and'fired it off. The girl stood iu 
the way of the misele, which entered bet 
neck an inch above the collar bone. The 
little thing ran screaming for aid, presenting 
a ghastly appearance wirb a crimson tide 
flowing from the wound. The neighbor^ 
ran in and rendered assistance, and Dr 
Helthoken being sect for shortly arrived end 
found the ball embedded in the flesh a quar
ter of an iodb beneath the ekin. It had for
tunately avoided ihe arteries, and in a few 
days the child will recover from tt^e effects 
of an accident that came within a bait’s* 
breadth of making her brother ani nvoluntary 
homicide and depriving the parents of one 
of their dearest household pete.

One Year.
Six Months 
Three Months... 
One Week..—.—

$6 00.... 4 00
. 2 60• •*.«•. •••••••••••••••• • . . .

0 25
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 

OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
.treets, adjoining Bank ot British Columbia.

That while we regard with deep regret the 
destruction of the Cathedral by fire, not only 
as. a material loss to the Church but also as

tions and forming a landmark in the history 
of the Colony ; we do also desire to bow 
with humble acquiescence to the will ot God, 
and to express our confidence that in His wis
dom good will result to his Church.

Mr A J Langley seconded, and the resolu
tion was unanimously carried.

Hon Dr Hekneken famished some very 
interesting reminiscences of the building of 
the late Church, and moved1

That we resolve, by God’s blessing, to erect 
in the place of the edifice now destroyed a 
Cathedral worthy His name, of more substan
tial materials, and better adapted to the pre
sent and future wants of the Church.

Mr S J Spark seconded and thé resolu
tion was carried.

Mr Burnaby moved the third resointion and 
suggested that the eubsointions of those who 
had not the ready cash be paid in monthly 
instalments extending over a period of twelve 
months:

That we appeal to the Christian liberality of 
the members and friends of the Church in the 
Colony, as well as in other parts of this con
tinent and in England to assist us in our pre
sent emergency.

-A-Q-BlSrTS-
#. >■ I’--,, V, I

am
do ------------ , .-----------

......... ..... ..................... Barker v ill
......•••••••••.. ..................Camerontown

....................Clinton
.., .Olympia, W. T
..........Seattle, W T

.....................Port Townsend

...............................New York
,11 Clement’s Lane, London
,........... SO Cornhill.London
.......................San Francisco

suit in early.action. Not only is it the 
policy of Her Majesty’s Government, 
as intimated- by the dispatches which 
we publish this morning, to press this 
Colony into the Dominion, but it is 
the general desire on the mainland, at 
least, that such a change should speedi
ly take place The tact is the Colonists 
are tired of Downing-street rule, a rale 
which even Cardwell now frankly ad
mits to have proved “a total failure !”

for a merchant.
Horse Killed.—Mr Foote, farmer on the 

Saanich road, lost a fine mare yesterday. 
She was employed in barrowing and a man en
gaged in shooting grouse outside the fence 
irighteued the animal and she started to run, 
fell, and was disemboweled by the barrow. 
Shootists should look before they fire.

Dead.—Mr. James tiwainson Willie, for
merly of this city, died quite suddenly »t 
San Francisco on the 25th hit., aged 36 years. 
Mr. Willfs leaves a wife and several children,
but providenily insured his life some months 
ago.

do
do
de

rosby A Lowe,..........
Mr Perkina..™ .
David Sires...........
Hudson & Monet,
F. Algar......... .
G. Street.;......
L. P. Fisher...,DRESSING,

n be found so desirable, 
[her oil nor dye, it does 

cambric, and yet lasts 
r, giving it a rich glossy 
kteful perfume.

Imperial Policy—Confederation,
Few observant persons will, we ap

prehend, have failed to reach the 
conclusion that it has long been the 
settled policy ot the Horae Government 
to consolidate British Colonial interests

Tuesday Oct 5
Shocking.—About two years ago Ihe wife 

of Mr, Wilson, Collector of Customs of 
Washington Territory, was seduced from her 
allegiance by Judge Darwin, of that Terri
tory. Darwin was removed from kis office 
by "Mr. Se'wajd, and went to San Francisco 
about one year ago, wbilher pis infatuated 
victim and her mother followed him, leaving 
her three children to her huebandz The 
affair created a great sensation on Puget 
Sound at the time. The last papers from San 
Francisco bring us the sequel. Mrs. Wilson, 
about four weeks ago, died and was buried 
like a dag by Darwin without religious 
ceremonies, or even the insertion oi the cus
tomary death-notice in the papers to inform 
her friends. Two weeks subsequently, the 
body was exhumed by the authorities, wh.-n 
the dreadful fact was revealed that Mrs. 
Wilson bad died from the effects of an opera
tion performed upon her to bring about an 
abortion. The San Francisco papers have 
columns filled with the details of the wo
man’s suffering, which was of the most hor
rifying description. A doctie=s, named 
Hoffman,-is under arrest for the crime, and 
Darwin, who buried the body like a dog to 
hide the crime, says be did not know of what 
the woman died. Verily, * the way of the 
transgresser is hard.’

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Analytical Chemists,

by means of Confederation. The ex
periment was first to be tried on this 
Continent ; and althongh all have not 
been brought within the fo*d of the 
Dominion the principle has been suffi
ciently tested to satisfy the Imperial 
Government of its soundness and adap
tation to the wants and interests of all 
the colonies to which geographical con* 
sidérations would not render it inap
plicable. There has been a singular 
unwillingness on the part of some in this 
community to accept Confederation as 
the destiny of British Columbia ; and, 
consequently, there has been observable 
a ptoneness to plffy the part of Wil
kins Micawber. Recent intelligence 
must have a tendency, one would think, 
to convince those unbelievers of the 
error of their ways, and to reveal the 
folly of longer indulgence in that inacs 
tien which is the natural result Of Inti* 
delity. It has long been the convic
tion of the present writer that Confed
eration is the undoubted destiny of all 
British America, and that it is the true 
wisdom of the people of British Colom
bia, irrespective r.f individual opinion 
as to the desirability of Confederation, 
to make the best preparation in tbeir 
power far their inexorable fate, by a 
timfely seeking after such conditions as 
would tend in the highest degree to 
local and general wellbeing. To this 
end we haVe advocated the desirability 
of a free port for Vancouver Island, and 
pointed out the necessity for the imme
diate establishment of continuous rail
way communication, and we have en
deavoured to impreeh upon the public 
mind the duty of urging these two great 
questions upon the ajtteption of both the 
Imperial and Canadian Government», 
instead of settlingdown in “Donbt-land,”1 
helplessly tweedling our thumbs, and 
disputing .about whether Confederation 
is really par destiny or not As might 
well be expected, there are not wanting 
those who assert that such a railway is 
either an utter impossibility, or at least 
so far away in the future as not to be 
worth troubling our heads about ; while, 
Regard to the free port, they say that 
it is not to be thought for a single mo
ment that the Canadian Government 
would entertain a theory so ridiculous 
and so unknown. It would appear 
almost a wpSte of time to notice such 
objections—objections which have been 
urged 'by just sohf» persons In all ages 
of the world's history, in respect to every 
great iundertaking. Steambpats, rail
ways, telegraph Si, all were in .torn pro* 
nounced ridiculous and impracticable | 
yet all have triumphed over the ridicule 
and blatant predictions of pitiful opposition. 
As respects the railway,we are not only 
firm in the belief of its absolute necessity 
as a condition to the successful exteu- 
sion of Confederation to the Paoifie, 
but we are equally firm in the belief of 
its immediate construction, if the Colo1? 
nists only do their i duty/ in/properly 
keeping the matter before tito, two gor-i 
ernments upon whom itsu construction 
must chiefly depend. In ^previous arti
cles we pointed out .the grounds upon 
which we conceive the Canadian Pacific; 
Railway to be a sine qua non to the sue*, 
eess of the Dominie . as well as. the

Highway Robbery,—Three sailors of H. 
M. S. Sparrowbawk are under arrest on a 
charge of highway robbery. They are 
charged with knockiog down a Chinaman and 
stealing from him»bis watch, chain and hat.

Killed.—Miss Tinoie, a Dutch lady 
with" a passion for exploring Africa, has 
been killed on the road from Murzek to 
Ghat by her camel-drivers.

English Shipping.—The bark Prince of 
Wales, Adamson, sailed from London Au
gust 30th and passed the Deal August 31st, 
bound for Victoria with a full o.rgo. The 
bark Alpaoca, Brown, was loadiog.

Rifle Corps.—The Snider rifle and' am
munition presented to the Victoria Voluo- 
teer Rifles by Messrs J P Tnnstall & Lo of 
London, will be shot for on Thursday, 14th 
October. Ranges—300, 600 and 800 yards. 
7 shots at each range.

A Great “ Sell.”—During the past year 
over three million of bullion has been shipped 
from White Pine to San Francisco, and 
abont five million taken from San Francisco' 
to White Pine.

The ship Golden Empire, 1218 tone regis
ter, is oq the way from South America, con
signed to J Rober son Stewart. She" is for 
sale or charter, and is the first ship, we be
lieve, sent here in ballast on a similar errand.

ILL, MASS. 
:ce $i.oo.

The Ladies and thb*Pbinoe.—The Halifax 
ladies are in raptures over the Prince. A 
young lady Irom Halifax, writes as follows

, , , . , . "We Went to service in the Garrison Ohapel,
Mr MoCreight seconded and the resointion to see Prince Arthur, as he was to worship 
was carried. - there, at 6J p. m.; we had the pleasure ol

vièwing the back of his head when there t but 
hie carriage passed right beside us when he 
left. In it were Sir John add Lady Young, 
the Prince, and the Lieutenant-Governor. Tae 
Prince is perfectly splendid. It makes yon so 
happy to see him ; I cannot exactly describe 
the sensation one feels, bat of coarse you 
will see him and will know for yourself # 
* * * Yesterday [Thursday] he reviewed 
the troops on the Common, where they had a 
sham battle, which was particularly fine, and 
I:had a bow from H. R. H. all to myself—what 
do you think of that? I was standing in a 
carriage beside him as he rode past, and he 
lifted his hat most beautifully.”

Sarsaparilla,
ING THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 

k is derived from its cures, 
a many of which are truly 
9 marvellous. InVeterate 
r oases of Scroftilous dis

ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 

> corruption, have been 
— purified and cured by it. 
jCx Scrofulous affections and 

disorders, which were ag- 
pT gravated by the scrofu

lous contamination until 
afflicting, have been radically 
numbers in almost every sec- 
hat the public scarcely need to 
rtues or uses.
is one of the most destructive 

Often, this unseen and unfelt 
an undermines the constitution, 
rof enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
‘ licion of its presence. Again, 
»v.ion throughout the body, and 
•able occasion, rapidly develop 
its hideous forms, either on the 
he vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
nly deposited in the lungi 
rmed in the liver, or it sh 
tions on the skin, of foui.ulcer- 
of the body. Hence the occa- 
e of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
io active symptoms of disease 
Slicted with the following com
ind immediate relief, and, at 
use of this SAMSAJPAJRIIj- 
s Fire, Jtose or Erysipelas, 

, Scald Bead, Ringworm, 
ars, and other eruptions or 
fulous disease. Also in the 

Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
affections of the muscu-

Rev. Mr. Jenna proposed the fourth resolu
tion, which was seconded by Hon. Mr. Crease 
and carried:1

That a subscription list be forthwith opened 
for the restoration of the Cathedral on the 
present site, and that a Committee be formed 
consisting of the Church Committee and other 
gentlemen, with power to add to their number,

. to be called thé Cathedral Fund Committee.
Hon. Mr. Drake "^proposed the fifth resolution:
That all the ladies of the congregation be a 

Committee for thé pnrpdse of raising funds tor 
the purchase of an organ and a peal of bells.

Seconded by Mr, W. J. Macdonald and car
ried.

The Chief Justice named the following com
mittee to carry out the views of the meeting : 
Thé Archdeacon and the Clergy of thé Diocese 
Dr Helmcken and Messrs. Jackson, Burnabv, 
Good, Cowper, Finlayson, Spark; Trutch, 
O’Reilly, Capt. Mist, R, N., Mr. Bush by, W. 
J. Armstrong.

A subscription list was then opened, which 
was beaded by Sir James Douglas and the 
Chief Justice with $500 each, and before the 
meeting dissolved the names of 37 subscribers 
were "obtained, who gave in the aggregate 
$46C0 -a most magnificent result.

Chinese Rightists.—If the Chinese are be* 
coming so plocky as to assault white men, we 
may be sure that civilisation is at last about 
to dawn with effulgence npon that benighted 
race. The other evening Assis taut-Gto er 
Woollacot, while passing a Chinese house, 
was accosted by an Indian woman who be
sought his assistance in saving a female friend, 
who, she said, was being maltreated within. 
Woollacot entered the house, when he was at 
once set upon by a number, of celestial in* 
mates and very severely handled—clothes 
torn, etc, At last the officer broke loo;e an^ 
arrested three of the Chinese. Yesterday they 
were all discharged on the ground of the ille
gality of the officer’s presence in the house. 
The Johns came off victorious and will carry 
a high pigtail in future.

s or 
ows

The Firemen’s. Election ,—The election
for ^jGti
Fire Department came off yesterday, 
poll was held at the Deluge Engine House. 
There Was no competition over the office of 
Chief—Mr Kriemier receiving a unanimous 
re-election. For Assistant, Frank Riobatds 
and John Vogel stood. The çootest was 
rather tame, al'hongb nearly a fall vote was 
pclled. At 4:15 o’clock the result was an
nounced:—For Chief—Kriemier, 97. For 
Assistant—Vogel, 54; Richards, 47. Messre 
Kriemier and Vogel were thereupon declared 
re elected to serve tor the next year. The 
firemen had arranged for a collation at the 
Tiger Eogipe House, bnt learning that the 
family .of J. Smith, who died a lew da^a ago, 
were in a state of penury, they decided to 
forego the pleasure” of the collation and do
nate the amount to tile benefit of the dis
tressed ones. Praise wot thy.

ief and Assistant Engineers of the
The

is, as 
its, E 
rous 
uns.
eal and Mercurial Diseases 

ugh a long time is required for 
mate maladies by any medicine, 
use of this medicine will cure

The Lecture—Last evening at the thea
tre about 200 persoms assembled, allured, 
principally, by the promise of a prize at the 
“grand distribution.” Mr. St. Clair—a cho
leric looking gentleman in drab pants econom-

of this paper with regard to the distri* three score years and ten, or thereabouts,, 
button ot prizes on the pftevioûs evening, was married in Canada the other day, has 
said-that the audience might have the choice bad a colossal bronze statue of himselL, with 
of three subjects for the evening’s lecture, viz •• allegorical accessories, erected in his bonne 

Confederate Stktes, “Newfoundland, and on the summit of the western wall of the
/ avf CTde’A°*s Hudson River Railroad depot, N, w fork*

„ “ Utah,” and Mrs. St. Clair came forward and Th« nf 5 iok~ ‘J
Arrival of the Bark M xdora.—The The Deluge Engine Company’s steamer delivered a really intelligent and eloquent lee- jeet mensares lffi) ?eet in « St • h. qv°Li

British bark Medora, Capt. Barry Joste, 140 has been shipped on thetark Alpaca at ture on the Mbrmons, interspersing, her remarks d’3, f t j „ t ^ Light’ weichS
d.,. Liverpool, orrivod „ S.odo, Lood.o, A bod ». .oiled » ,h, «'ST «lïS ÜKK poo.lplOO 000 poo.de, »dl.o.f

night at'10 o’clock. The Medora was only ^ Glair was interrupted only once daring the j*00 W dollars, lruly the Commodore most
96 days to the line on the Pacifie, having ran The ship Martha Rideout is at anchor delivery ot the lecture, and tjien-we record D a.7 l,u J16 h“°0^4
through the Strait of le Maire with a fair outside. She will ship a crew for Australia with grief^by the gentleman intfie eponom. ”‘^, 9 7 the largest statue ?n tkq
wind. After crossing the line on this side ex- amp a orew ior Ausiralia. ically short pants, who, of all others, ought world. ____________________
perifioced S. W. winds for the remainder of Mr Seward has left San Francisco for l?. ^aXe, ^®pt <mum- J?}*8 gentleman _ . ,. f, ,
the passage. Off the Horn spoke the Ame- Mexico 51,mbed to the gallery and with “powering There is a disgraceful sheet published ID
rican shipSBolina, 75 days from New York asssssss-sss-sm browBvnan-ihn an^el“ ntifil°p“m?PCflefd Ch,oaB°- which advocates the abolition of

for San Fi’ancisoo. The Medora is an iron nn m» V*r»tshlea wnfi Birh Ï *nda ed there For full five minutes he stood marriage, and holds that no woman should
birk of 357 tons bnrttidn, built in 1854. OB Big Vegetables Rich Lands. scowling away until at last a gentleman be under man’8 control. It is written by
Her cargo consists of 600-tons of general Editob British Colonist.—That Oanli- whoserisibHities were excited" by the droll W0.meD’ eome °î"hom< jogging fron their 
merchandise, 200 tons fit which are opn*. flower weighing 26 lbs. L purchased at New appearance of the choletic indhtidnàl, smiled writings, area disgrace to the sax. Bloom*
signed to Holbrook & Fia bar, New Wests, VVeptflainater, thus resoqiog it from the cook audibly, whereupon the latter appealed to er,am* and everything that is vulgar, ,ier
minster, ; Tb^ bark js consigned .to Janiqjti 6f thfxoiopial Hoiel. Why “It was not ‘the Madam to stop until these gentlemen bad warmly advocated m. this print, and itgiveq
Rbofie^ & Co», and,v»>ll oommence disebarg- gent'to the Agricultural Exhibition;” is-on* stopped larfing,’ which ‘the Madam’i bad the ^i11,ll?t«6t|bg.>P^patjon_tbaf Miss^Anpa
ihg cargp^t, thë firm’s Wharf to-day. knbwn to mo, but ^thia mnoh iaoertaio that good sense not toi do, and the drab; pants re- Diokçoson, whçn in the Yosemite Valley,

------ ;------------- :/i- -nu ■ nptn Xadoec’M tarm, there are plenty of. tired amid a blaze of excitement^ followed, by wore a full Bloomer costnthé, rode astride a
Christ Church.—A meeting of , the «on- cauiigowere -{ nearly equal proportions a cry of ‘iln votchem’ At the conclusion' of man’s saddle, and èfimbed to the higheif#

gregatlbRand friends of Christ Church will Land; that will grow such magnifinanj the lecture, Mr. Bt Olair/stepped oüt! and; plaobüiaB high and as far as the strongest
be held this tiftehwob at 4bfotook, at. the vegetable must be of great' value "to i stated that rtey had traveled a ^good deal mem • a .<1‘- ■

rssrSSSïrS’&'S: “""“i

tion, Dean Cridge, to hip sermon, alluded growth of luxuriant grass. r There cattle, theladj, listened to her fine address patiently ‘,.eor6,?!iit«Bit Will11 Bopd^tdereffit, ançl 
eloquently to the recent calamity end to ihe thrive wonderfully, Ihe cows yield abondance applauded her loudly at the close: They last relio of the dense forest that onde 

)le generosity of thé gentlemen composing of milk which makes the butter “that ie til barfed,’ it is true, and the appearance and ac- covered this city s aitti mVst come. 'Coheti’B
the Board of ' tkuetees of the Presbytetiao the rajgein New Westminster.” For a few Itions of the gentleman while in the dress circle Store, the Addlphi Salddii and tbd Bank of
Church, in tendering the naq of the band* days during three months iu the winter the !wonld have made a Saint forget his gravity at BritishNorth Amef oa bnitding stand on f
soma etiifioe for the purposes of the con* land, sitve and exblept-the ridges, which ate a funeral; but ‘the Madam’ wps treated with site rrfGovernment ofiices,inthei good old
gregatioq.. We are requested to state that the numerous is overflown for a few hears at respectful consideration fromfirst to last. The dpya when a> ï Douglhs : was King and thh
Commjttee and Dean Cridge will be glad to "fair and ctiange”‘ 6f the moon, but daring - prizes werè! given at the box-fiffide, te which Hudson Bay Company were hi* only sub-* 
see not only the ladies of the congregatltfh the remaioiog months it is qnitodry. Skilled there was a rush of the ‘unwashed-,’ They. jec(a. ,
bnt other lady friends at the meeting to-dsÿ, persons assert "that many of the flats oan be consisted of rings, thimbles and wedden lead- M jJ ■ . , . , ^
at4p;m. ■ ’ v ” • il : :;; ■ embahM at R Cbst of-three bits pèi1 tote ! pencils, which were received good natnredly; W* Portland Dirbot.—The steamship G.

-------------------- ----------—."rw-iit What l^vtish' W point outito,; that tbnmaa- ttfrighl will sail fqt Portland, Oregon, on
Jay Cook, ol Philadelphia, is about to dowe afcthe month of the. biases ofier qvery I» Yàft C fir ^ursda/at 7ÜÎ m„ Cariyiiig ftelght and Jas,

establish a banking house in London, of indussffient to sabersi:falresdy fiwe pre ”1ghtdiepense^ith‘of thcothe/' eengeA’/The ratés xif plss^gearo reduced to

nw snJtr fhf, mnBnwf BWSsHtfSWft sSssssss^sbssasi
» Th»-B,h at Iha Pavilioo l.rt eveni.g tori.:>0f10 etlreti titenilon t. Ulwe mor^nlfor^."Notlb'$Sto^ï.rrtod TH.**ît,}l^pni>ôtoLÏverp»l,will com.
must have realized a large sum. The room lands,npoû w%i, w^ordrattry prudence and frday
wa* densely crowded and many of our best a few cowa peraonV settling may speedily aS “ ree° or foS * °0’8 wharf
oitizeim attended. become mob. * k §• Helmcken. ïloti ielaiid. B- B»^drickV

Nanimo Shipping,—The ship Cowper, 10 
days from Nanaimo, arrived at Saw Francisco 
on the 28tb, and the ship Shooting Star 
sailed from ; San Francisco for Nanaimo on 
the 25ih ultimo,

The steamer Wilson G. Hunt arrived from 
ports onJ Puget Sound at 6% o’cldok last 
evening, fringing a large number of passent 
gers.

—. hœa or Whites, Uterine 
Eemale Diseases, are com- 
i and ultimately cured by its 
orating effect. Minute Direc- 
re found in our Almanac, sup- 
umatism and Gout, when 
ations of extraneous matters 
quickly to it, as also Diver 

laity, Congestion or Inflam- 
•, and Jaundice, when arising, 
m the rankling poisons in the 
iAFARIDDA. is a great re- 
gth and vigor of the system. 
vguid and Listless, Despan- 
d troubled with Nervous Ap- 
tars, or any of the affections 
eahness, will find immediate 
ng evidence of its restorative

PARED B Y 
I A CO., Dowell,
1 Analytical Chemists. 
KUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

MUNITION.
HER CARTRIDGES 
meld of -677 bore, and ,
I, and Martini-Henry Ri- A b 
Ire, adopted by Her Ma M 
lepartmeut, alio of -500 | I 
try Riflca
h)F Central-Fire Metal, 
with enlarged Base for 
Idopted by foreign gov. 
be converted.Cbasaepot, 
hgton and ether Riiies ; 
la for Ballard, the Spen. 
trican Henry Repealing
IbOXER’ are the cheap I |
B known,carrying their J_____
bade entirely ot metal, are water- 
in any climate

laaes (empty) ol all aizea, and for 
Breech.loading Rifles can be had 

table Bullets and Machines for fin.

p of -460 bore for revolving Pistols 
levy
Iridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
n other Pocket Revolvers 
faucheux Revolvers ot 12.m,8,m,

iFire Cartridges for all sizes and 
and Revolvers

1 E P Caps, Patent Wire C rt 
Iga tor Breecn and Muzzle Load 
bn of Sporting and Military Am-

1 -V- i -aca

nob

I U.J

BOTHERS,
ROAD, LONDON,
SSALB ONLY. would possess over those farther soutbr 

and there is no reason to believe that 
British statesmen will be, slow to realize 
the former, er that English capitaliste 
will be blind-to the latter. Indeed the 
intelligence that application for a charter

NTED.
K^toÎsiant employment.

K. MCKENZIE,
Oraigflewer,V.I.
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